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THE SATURDAY NEWS, WATBirfOWH. I. D. 

THE CHAUTAUQUA FOR EVERYBODY. 

IIE Chantaaqua is the most democratic of, all form# of entertain
ment Everybody enjoys It Young and old, rich ox«l poor, ed
ucated or not, all races and conditions) of men and women find 
in tbe Chautauqua a welcome change of experience and whole

some enjoyment 
The music is so varied that all grades of legitimate taste are pleased. 

Classics for the expert and popular music for the multitudes are pro
vided in great abundance. Lectures on education, travel, science and 
morals furnish rich food for thought Entertainers who know how are 
employed to furnish plenty of wholesome amusement. 

The Chautauqua affords a convenient meeting place for the people. 
Old acquaintances are renewed and now ones formed. It is the center 
for a week of neighborhood interest and warms the hearts of tbe people 
toward one another. 

The Chautauqna helps solve the problem of co-operation. The people 
learn to pull together for big accomplishments. That habit once thor
oughly formed, they can go on to almost any desired end. The Chau
tauqua is the democratic institution of the whole people. 
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GOVERNOR ROBERT B. GLENN. 
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GOVERNOR GLENN is reappearing on the Chautauqnas *h|g sea-
• because he made such a tremendous Impression last season 

that there was universal demand for his return. The governor 
proved himself to bo one of the princes of the platform, and 

wonderful orutory, his genial nature and his wholesome common 
anhrf ena®®fe4 k*01 tbe people. He comes with a new message 
spariulag with good humor and Tmoyant hope. He wDl be received 
wun increased enthusiasm everywhere. 

Will be Seen at Watertown Chautauqua. 

NOTICE OF 8ALE. 
Watertown, 8. D„ May 7, 1014 

Notice Is herc|by given that by or-
%i-',..ders of the County Commission era I 

will soil at pul|Uo sale at the frpnj 
doat of tbe court house In Wato»-

^9^oym> OK Monday, Juno 15th, 
! tfclocfic p. m„ lot 6, hlocfc 1, 

*9t §>, Mock 7, and lots 1, 2. 8, 4 
$ "Sod 6, bloclr. 8, all in North Kam-

pesKa, Codington County, S. D. 
'R A- Hlldebraadt, 

. .. . M,,^ag;s ,. County Treasure*. 
IFirat pub. May. 14; last June 11) 

TAKE PLENTY OF TIME TO EAT. 
There la a, saying that "rapid eating 

Is slow Bulclde," If you have formed 

the habdt of eating too rapidly you are 
most likely suffering from indigestion 
or constipation, which -will result 
eventually in serious Illness unless 
cc{rrect|edi Djlgest^on begins in the 
mouth* Food should be thoroughly 
masticated and Insalivated. Then 
when you have a fullness of the 
stomach or feel dull and stupid after 
eating, take one of Chamberlain's 
Tablets. Many severe cases of stom
ach trouble and conBtitpatlon have 
been cured by the use of theBe tab
lets. They are easy to take and 
most agreeable In effect. Sold by all 

dealers. Adv. 51-2 
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& .¥ I I  - V A ' ' n  LL 1 " '  -  n  £ ^ %r mm Have You a Kubber Koor on Your 
House, Barn or Auto Shed •' 

jhjit Has Been on Two -
, „ or More Years? v 

Have You Ever Painted it With M 

ASPHALT ROOF PAINT 
Do it now—any roof will dry 

" out decay and blow off if not 
covered with the proper paint 
•every three to four yearn Don't 
use a common oil pain? as it 
Will not do the business.flpend 

few cents for asphalt paint and 
ave dollars on your root Apply 
when the sun is bright and 
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Wisconsin Man's 
Opinion of So. Dak. 

The prosperity of South Dakota, its 
progress!veness In settling its own 
problems, and the general desirability 
of this commonwealth as a place of 
residence are well set forth in the 
following interview published in the 
Oshkosh, Wis., Daily Northwestern: 

"When the western farmer learns 
how to do his work scientifically, the 
state of South Dakota will become one 
of the wealthiest and most prosperous 
agricultural commonwealths in the 
United States. But at the present 
time not one in ten knows anything 
about practical farming." 

This iB the observation of J. K. 
Terrell, of the (own of Omro, near 
this city, who has just returned from 
a trip to that state, made in the In
terests of the furnishing of suitable 
feeding grounds for wild fowl. 

"In the early days, whtrn the land 
was first settled," continued Mr Ter
rell. "wheat was found to be a profit
able crop. Everybody went wheat 
and oat rrazy and raised nothing ulse. 
While the land was new this worked 
well and it was not at all unusual for 
a farmer to get better than forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre. Hut the 
constant use of the land for I ho same 
crop has shown its effect in weaken
ing the fertility. Now the yield N 
frnn twelve to fifteen bushels of 
vlieat. Hul in a few instances where 
fanners have learned how to handle 
their land by fertilizing and by rota 
ticn of crops they have brought th-j 
average baek to upwards of twenty-
live bushels. 

I did not hesitate, when talking 
io a farmer there, to tell him lie did 
lot know how to farm. He utilizes 

great tracts of :?00 acres and upyards 
aud all that is not planted to wheat 
or oats is allowed to go to grass and 
is not used. Few of the farmers keep 
any cattle, and there is a great op
portunity there for stock raising. And 
the farmers did not even house their 
machinery, permitting it to stand out 
in the sun and storms and even in 
the snow in the winter. I knew that 
was the custom some years ago, but 
I supposed it had stopped before now. 
When these South Dabotans wake up 
tc what is real practical farming they 
will make a greater success, for bet
ter land than theirs cannot be found 
anywhere • on the fertile western 
plains. 

"South Dakota has some very 'pro* 
gressive' laws, especially as they re
late to the liquor business. Under a 
state law every saloon closes at 9 
o'clock at night and at that hour one 
cannot even get liquor in any form 
to take away with him- Sharp on the 
minute the place is emptied and the 
door locked. And I did not And any; 
place, even in towns so small as t 
have but one saloon, where the 1 
cense was less than «$1,000. 

"South Dakota 1b prosperous tiutfit 
is not extravagant. For example, the 
limit of tax on farm property is fijur 
mills, while in Wisconsin we hive 
to pay as high as from seven to iea. 
But it does not have to build • any 
roads or bridges. Just wearing the 
grass off the prairie makes good 
roads and nature did not puovide very 
many rivers to bridge. There was 
one thing that struck me as peculiar 
and that was tfie lack of trees. Na
ture did not provide that state' with 
much timber and even that which has 
been planted does not grow well. 1 
saw many trees that had been set 
out but they were stunted and did not 
look thrifty like our trees here." 

Mr. Terrell made the trip at the 
behest of the state of South Dakota 
and that commonwealth paid all his 
expenses. His trip was made in the 
place of bis: son, Clyde, who has be
come an acknowledged expert on the 
subject of Wild fowls and their feed, 
but who could not arrange to go at 
this time. He went in company with 
the state game warden, visiting about 
ffty lakes for tholflurpose of planting 
wild rice In order to furnish feeding 
grounds for those birds. "1 did not 
see any wild rice in any of the lakes 
1 visited," said Mr- Terrell, 'it seems 
to be entirely foreign to that locality 
There have beed many attempts to 
propagate it there-but la each case 
dry meed was used, which would not 
sink and root at all. 

"The seed we furntshed was guar* 
anteed to germinate, but we could 
nsot guarantee it to grow. It was 
planted in good condition and, Jit will 
grow if conditions are right. I tested 
every lake with litmus paper and 
found each water to be alkaline. I do 
not know whethjgr it will grow'or not 
and we c6uld notf" guarantee that, nor 
could we agree to make it grow in-
the duckB' stomachs if they should 
eat It ufc But that it *111 grow un
der proper conditions Is oe^tain^ for 
there V&s Jiot a T>a* out of Ae ten 
that had not already sprouted after 
being taken out of cold storage. The 
last bag, which had been out ot stor-

The birds feed on the grain in the 
fields and it must be about as much 
sport to hunt them on land as It 
would be to hunt barnyard fowl, be
sides which the duck meat flavor is 
lacking if it has not fed on wild rice 
and wild celery. We planted wild 
rice in about twenty-five lakes and 
sloughs that seemed the most likely 
to be favorable and I shall wait the 
result with a great deal of interest. 

Superfluity. 
'Ton never admit having mads a 

mistaken' 
"What's the use?" asked Senator Sor

ghum. "When I make a mistake there 
are always plenty of people to talk 
about It without my joining in."— 
Washington Star. 

There Is no greater grief than In mis
ery to turn our thoughts back to hap 
pier times.—Danta 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. 
State of South Dakota, County of 

Codington, ss. 
In Circuit Court, Third Judicial Cir

cuit. 
MeJham Bros. Lumber Company, a 

corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Farmers 
Otil Tractor Company, a corpora
tion, Defendant. 
K. W. Munon. a3 Keceiver of the 

Farmers Oil Tractor Company, a cor
poration, having filed in this court, 
his verified petition asking for au
thority to sell and convey in bulk, 
and at private sale, subject to the 
confirmation of this Court, the entire 
assets of the Farmers Oil Tractor 
Company, and it appearing to the 
Court that good cause has been shown 
for the making of this order. 

On motion of Perry F. Loucks, at
torney for said Receiver, 

It is hereby ordered that all per
sons interested in the Farmers Oil 
Tractor Company, a corporation 
whether as creditors, stockholders or 
otherwise, show cause before this 
court at the court room in the court 
house in the cfty of Brookings, Brook 
ings county, South Dakota, on Monday 
the 15th day of June at ten o'clock a 
m. of said day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard why an or
der should not be made for the sale 
of such assetB, in bulk, at private 
sale, for cash, and subject to the con
firmation of t&e court; 

It is further ordered that service 
of this order be made by the publica
tion thereof for two weeks, once each 
week, in the Saturday News, a weekly 
newspaper published in Watertown, 
S. D., and by mailing a copy thereof 
to each of the' known creditors- and 
stockholders, at least .eight days iirior 
to the date of bearing of thisT order. 

Done b/ the Court at Clark, S. D„ 
s 4th ,4ay of June, A. D. 1914. 

' C. G. Sherwood, 
Judge Circuit Court. 

'Attest: 
William G. Gesley, 

Clerk Circuit Court. 
Perry F. Loncks, 

Attorney for Receiver. 
(Seal.) 
(First pub. June £ last pub. June' 11) 
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NOTICE; OF MORTGAGE FORE-
CLOSURE SALE. 

Notice is hereby given that default 
has accrued in the conditions of the 
mortgage hereinafter described in 
that the mortgagor has failed to pay 
the Interest and the taxes upon the 
property mortgaged and which, are 
now past due; t&at the mortgage re
ferred to was executed by Sarah E. 
Middleton, a widow, to Blanche B. 
Patterson, under date of January 26, 
1911. That ther(e is now due and ow
ing upon said mortgage and the note 
thereby secured^ principal and inter
est, and for1 taXes paid, the sum of 
four hundred flWfr dollars fifty cents 
($405.50). That ;the property describ
ed in said mortage is lots One and 
Two (1 and 2) || block Three (3) in 
East Watertowri^now a part of the 
city of Watert^fro, South Dakota; 
that said mortgage was filed for rec
ord in the office of the register of 
deeds of Codington county on March 
2nd, 1911, at 3(05 o'clock p. m., and 
recorded in boolc "88" of mortgages 
at pages 578-8.®^ vjii||§i. 

That said mofpagci-ink''^y'ywrltten 
instrument duljj^ assigned to Uriah 
Skinner, of W^prtown. South Dako
ta, which instnfiment was dated Dec
ember 18th, 191% and filed for record 
in the office of#he register of deeds 

age ftboul' fiw* 
siprd«jtfi,of from 
)jfeb'|»'l«ngc" 

' had geed* with 

on lan< 

ot Codington 
1914, at 10:15 
recorded in 
at page 575; 
is the owner 
gage. That no 
wise has been 

on January 6th, 
ock a. m. and duly 
"100" of mortgages 
said Uriah Bkinner 
bolder of said mrirfc-
tion at taw or other-

t itltuted tot the col' 
lection of said $ebt or the foreclosure 
of said mortga&jL 

That said '^wni'inr fore
closed and thjjj^ipropfflrty above, de

al to satisfy tbe said 
tho front door of 

iiitt the city of Wi.-
ota,atpublicauc-
of Codington coua-

of' July, 1914, at 
the highest bidder 

scribed will be? 
debt and costtr 
the court hoi 
tertown. South: 
tlon by the shi 
ty on the 18th! 
2 o'clock 
for cash. 

1914. 
.ttriaijpSlunner, 

Try it for 30 days 
at OUR expense 
Put the Self-Filling Conklin to a 
strenuous, worth-while test on 
your own particular work, for 
a whole month. If it doesn't 
'stand up" under the test—if it 
doesn't meet your every expect
ation, we will take it back cheer
fully and without question. 

Self-Filling 
Fountain Pen 

is truly a remarkable pen—a 
pen that has our personal 
confidence—a pen that 
—fills itself in 4 seconds 
—cleans itself at same time 
—always writes smoothly 
-̂ •oever leaks. 

Come in and try it 
Watertown Ptg. and 

Binding Co. 
111 S. Oak St 

Watertown, S. D. 

It 
Fills 
Itself 

THE GREAT TEACHER 
AND HIS SCHOOL 

R. RIJSSELL 

0: 
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THE ANDERSON OPERA SINGERS. 

THB Chautauqua is bringing to tbe community this season a 
Grand Opera Company organized with special reference to 
Chautauqua needs. This will give the people the opportunity 
of hearing vocal specialists ot surpassing power. In the after

noon the program will consist bf selections from standard operas Inter
spersed with popular songs. At the evening session the company will 
present scenes from "Martha" In full costume. It will be a rich treat 

vt, 

HON. ELMER J. BURKETf. 

EX-TJNITHD STATES SENATOR, a successful jawyer and an ex
perienced platform orator, few men are better qualified by nat
ural ea$owmen£s aia$experience than Benator Burkstt, He 
baa a {straightforward, manly way of saying things and has the 

fine art ef injecting a gra£t deal' of hunor into Mb address without 
seeming t» do so- Ha has a meSpage of real optimism and hope. He 
has had wide experience oft Cttautaaqua platform and is 
aft horn*tinm << ' # ' ~ 

very much 

(Wrst last pub. ^Juljr 9> 
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"They Shall All Ba Taught of 
Sod" Through His Word. 

'J t 'A 
How to Enter the School of Christ. 

Meekness the Primary Lesson—Then 
Comes Humility—Next Come Gen
tleness, Patience, Long-suffering, 
Brotherly-kindness and Love—Meth
ods of Instruction—Two Classes Soon 
to Be Graduated—Disposal of the 
Finally Incorrigible—Future Service 
of the Successful Classes. 

June 14.-*Pastor 
Russell's text to
d a y  w a s  o u r  
Lord's well-known 
e x h o r t a t i  o  n :  
"Learn of Me; for 
I am meek and-
lowly of heart" 
(Matthew 11:29.) 
The Pastor's Pho-
to-Drama of Cre
ation Is certainly 
helping all who 
see it to under
stand tbe Master's 

teachings. In our busy day few have 
time to study as they could wish. To 
all such the Photo-Drama seems to 
supply a long-felt want 

The Pastor began with the state
ment that there is only one way to get 
rid of sin—belief in the Lord Jesus 
Christ But mere intellectual belief 
does not accomplish this result. Who
ever believes truly will make a full 
consecration of himself to God- Prom 
the Scriptural standpoint a believer Is 
a disciple, a pupil. 

The School of Christ is not open to 
everybody, the speaker declared. The 
whole world are not in that School. 
There is but one definite way of en
tering It Hear the Master's own 
words: "If any man will come after 
Me, let him deny himself, take up his 
cross and follow Me." Only those are 
enrolled in the Master's School who 
present their bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy and acceptable to God through 
the imputed merit of the Redeemer. 

The Primary Lesson. 
Those enrolled In ' the School of 

Christ, the Pastor said, are taught a 
variety of lessons, of which the first. 
is meekness—teachableness. Probably 
there is a greater lack along this line 
than any other. Self-conceit and self-
will are qualities which prevent their 
possessors from being teachable. 

Other lessons are taught in this 
unique School. Next in order are hu
mility, gentleness, patience, long-suf-
"tewrg -and.' brotherly-kJLiuinesa. "Ttteso^ 
are characteristics of the Lord's Spirit. 
Whoever is devoid of these qualities 
which go to make up love must ac
quire them if he would be graduated 
from the Master's School. 

Then, lest any should be discourag
ed, the speaker explained that the flesh 
of some who are really overcomers 
may never compare favorably with 
that of some who naturally possess 
these desirable qualities; but that they 
must have these characteristics of the 
Lord's Spirit in their minds, In their 
wills; for the Lord will Judge them 
by their desires, their endeavors, their 
efforts. Whoever will be of the King
dom class must be meek and gentle. 

How These Lesson* Are Learned. §||j 
Then the Pastor illustrated the meth

ods by which the Master teaches 
pupils to acquire these graces of the 
Holy Spirit If a disciple does some
thing wrong, he must be meek enough 
to go to the! person injured and ac
knowledge his fault If he has been 
rude, he must offer suitable apologies. 
Such discipline Is good for unruly pu
pils-. So by their difficulties the pupils 
In the School of Christ learn the re
quired lessons, If not In one way, then 
In another; for learn they must 

If the Lord finds that tbe pupil's 
mind Is meek, humble, patient, gentle, 
loving, He will make allowance for 
the faults of the body, and in the resur
rection will give that pupil a body 
which Will carry out the Intentions of 

fe® the new mind. Therefore all in the 
School of Christ should keep their 
hearts right with God, and do their 
very best to keep the body under the 
control of the new mind. All such 
self-dlsclpltne is part of the orepara-
tlon for the Kingdom work. 

The standard of character-develop
ment which the Pastor upholds is very 
high. He declared that whoever would 
be graduated with honors from the 
School of Christ must be so meek; hum
ble, patient; that he will be ready to 
receive t,ttie Master's instructions in 
whatever way He may send them. No 
matter how it comes, he asserted, If 
any experience brings as knowledge of 
God, lf lt scatters our darkness, Igno
rance, superstition, we may be sure 
that the Master haa done It 

Commencement Day Is Coming. 
The Pastor showed that two classed' : 

will be graduated from this SchooL 
One .will receive' the highest honors-
glory, immortality, jolnt-belrshlp with 
Christ In His MlUeni)lal Kingdom. The 
oilier class will be servants of God on 
the spirit plane, and will assist the 
Kingdom class. All incorrigible pu-
pite will pass Into the Second Death. 
In conclusion he exhorted all the con-" 
secreted to  greater  earnestness  fa :  

learning God's wttl and in developing? 
the character^llkenbss of their Lord. 

To accomplish tills result, they ni- ; 
receive blow after blow, experience 
after experience, trial after trial. But 
to all who are rightly exercised by thfeji 
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Cha racter-likejiess to our Lord-r '• 
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